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1. Introduction

  Pregnancy is a physiological process that is characterized 
by dynamic changes in multiple organ systems. Ultimately, 
it leads to an increase in basal oxygen consumption and 
changes in energy substrate use by different organs, 
including the feto-placental unit[1, 2]. Some of these changes 
that occur during pregnancy induce oxidative stress, and 

this has been recognized as an important feature of many 
diseases[2, 3]. Oxidative stress occurs when reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) generation exceeds available antioxidant 
defenses[2].  During pregnancy, the high metabolic energy 
demand increases oxygen requirement and accordingly, 
predisposes the body to increased risk of oxidative stress[4]. ROS 
leads to the damage of nucleic acid, proteins and lipids. 
Damage to poly unsaturated fatty acids commonly lead to 
the production of malondialdehyde (MDA); which has widely 
been accepted as a potent oxidative stress indicator[5].  
  Antioxidants are defense biomolecules and mechanisms 
that combat the effect of free radical damage.  The primary 
antioxidant enzymes include superoxide dismutase (SOD), 
glutathione peroxidase and catalase.  Vitamins A, C and 
E, uric acid, albumin, and bilirubin are classified as 
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nonenzymatic antioxidants[6]. Vitamin C is an important 
hydrophilic antioxidant in cells efficiently scavenging a 
range of reactive oxygen species and may contribute in 
protecting the fetus from oxygen free radical damage[7-9]. 
Deficiency of vitamin C has been shown to affect placental 
structure and facilitate placental infection with increased 
risk of premature rupture of placental membranes and 
premature births[10]. It is thus likely that deficiency may 
induce oxidative stress[11]. Vitamin E is a lipophilic free 
radical scavenger antioxidant, which interferes with lipid 
peroxidation[12].  It is a known fact that vitamin C and E 
act synergistically against oxidative stress because vitamin 
C is involved in the regeneration of oxidised vitamin E[13]. 
Vitamin A (retinol compounds ) are fat soluble anti oxidant 
micronutrients, essential  for many biological functions 
including vision,  reproduction, growth and development[14]. 
Indeed vitamin A deficiency has been implicated in the 
etiopathogenesis of fetal malformations, intrauterine growth 
retardation (IUGR), and spontaneous abortion[16-18]. Oxidative 
stress in pregnancy tends to reduce the level of some of 
these vitamins as they are quickly mobilized to thwart peri 
oxidative damage. Consequences of a failed mechanism 
include; reduced placental efficiency and calcification, 
fetal malformation preeclampsia and eclampsia, recurrent 
abortion, intrauterine growth restriction and gestational 
diabetes[19-22].
  Malaria in pregnancy is a major cause of fetal and 
maternal morbidity and mortality. Studies have shown 
that symptomatic malaria induces additional oxidative 
stress in pregnancy[23, 24]. Similarly, one would expect 
asymptomatic malaria parasitemia to do the same since it is 
froth with several complications[25].  The consequence of this 
assumption is the reduction in the plasma level of available 
antioxidant vitamins as they are mobilized as defense 
molecules to counteract oxidative damage. 
  In Nigeria little attention has been paid to the relationship 
between antioxidants, oxidative stress and malaria in 
pregnancy. As a result, the effect of asymptomatic malaria 
parasitemia on the level of some oxidative stress indictors in 
our pregnant women was evaluated. 

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study design and setting

  This is a cross sectional study involving 130 normal 
pregnant women at various trimesters (34 in first trimester, 
44 in second trimester and 52 in third trimester) attending 
antenatal clinic at University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital 
(UNTH)  and Kenechukwu Specialist Hospital in Enugu. 
The control group was made up of 30 non pregnant women 
recruited from the staff of the above named institutions. 
Subjects with febrile conditions, multiple pregnancy, 
preeclampsia, diabetes mellitus, and chronic renal disease, 
sickle cell anemia and HIV infections were excluded from 
the study. After obtaining ethical clearance and informed 

verbal consent  [Ethical clearance; University of Nigeria 
Teaching hospital, Enugu ethical committee, (UNTH/
CSA.329/VOL6)], the subjects that met the above criteria were 
randomly recruited. We obtained personal history, history 
of present pregnancy, past obstetric history, past medical 
history, family and social history and review of systems were 
obtained. The gestational age was assessed from the last 
normal menstrual period (LMP). Trimester was defined as 
first trimester (< 14 weeks); second (14- 27 weeks) and third 
(> 27 weeks). Those that were not sure of their LMP were 
dropped. All the women were on routine iron and folic acid 
supplementation but not on vitamin A, E or C. A 24 hour 
dietary history was obtained and caloric as well as vitamins 
A, E and C contents were estimated using the nutrient 
composition of commonly eaten foods in Nigeria[26] and other 
parts of the world[27].   
  Medical and obstetric examinations were performed. 
Axillary temperature was taken to exclude fever and 
temperature of less than 37.5 曟 was considered as normal. 

2.2. Estimation of malaria parasites

  After cleaning the volar surface of the arm with cotton wool 
moistened with methylated spirit, peripheral blood samples 
were collected in sterile containers. Thin and thick blood 
smears were made from each of these samples, stained with 
Geimsa and then examined under the microscope using 
x100 objective lens in each case. Identification of species 
was done using the thin blood smear. The parasite density 
was estimated on the thick smear under oil immersion and 
viewed using x100 objective lens. The determination was 
by counting the number of asexual forms of Plasmodium 
falciparum parasites against at least 100 leucocytes and 
200 leucocytes for definitive count. The number of asexual 
parasites was calculated using the following formula.
 
Parasites/毺L=  No of asexual parasites 伊 8 000 leucocytes/200 
leucocytes
                                        .
  A negative result was recorded after thorough examination 
of 100 fields without any parasite. Quality control was 
ensured by using freshly reconstituted and filtered Geimsa 
stains. The microscopist is very experienced and spent 
an average of 15 minutes to one hour on each thick and 
thin film respectively. Comparison was made with both 
known positive and negative thin films. All the laboratory 
analyses were done on the day of sample collection except 
microscopy. All the patients with malaria parasites were 
promptly and adequately treated free of charge. 

2.3. Estimation of antioxidant vitamins

  The remaining samples were immediately put into sterile 
plain bottles.  Samples were allowed to stand for about 
30 minutes to clot and then centrifuged at 3 500 rpm for 
ten minutes. The serum was collected and kept frozen 
in the refrigerator at a temperature of -20 曟. Vitamin 
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C was determined by colorimetric method using dinitro 
phenyl-hydrazine[28], while vitamin E was determined by 
the absorptiometric method in ferric chloride oxidation 
reaction[29]. Vitamin A was estimated colorimetrically using 
Tri fluoro-acetic Acid (TFA)[30]. Serum malondialdehyde 
(MDA) was measured using the colorimetric method[31].  

2.4. Statistical analysis 

  This was done using SPSS version 11 computer software. 
Results were presented as mean and standard deviation. 
One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Turkey’s post 
hoc where applicable was used to test for differences in the 
level of the parameters among all the subjects as pregnancy 
progressed. The student t- test was used to determine the 
differences in the parameter between malaria positive and 
malaria negative pregnant women. P values ≤0.05 were 
considered significant.

3. Results

  Table 1 shows some sociodemographic variables of 
the subjects. Majority of the subjects was within the 
age range of 21 to 30 years; and was civil servants who 

attended secondary and tertiary institutions. The mean 
parity, gestational age (GA), estimated daily calorie and 
vitamin intake are shown in Table 1. All the women were 
approximately on the same calorie and vitamin intake 
(P>0.05).The parasite density of the malaria positive women 
were either mild or moderate. Expectedly, the GA showed a 
significant change between the trimesters (P< 0.05). Table 2 
shows the serum level of the vitamins and MDA.

3.1. Vitamin A

  The serum level -of vitamin A (毺mol/L) was 1.63依0.36 
in nonpregnant subjects. This value decreased to 0.63依
0.26 in the first trimester, 0.62依0.33 in the second trimester 
and 0.46依0.21 in the third trimester. These changes are 
statistically significant (P<0.0001); however  post hoc 
multiple comparison shows that the difference observed is 
as a result of the serum level of all the pregnant  subjects 
compared with the non pregnant control; there were no 
statistically significant changes as pregnancy progressed 
(P=0.07). Furthermore, the differences between the serum 
level of vitamin A among  the malaria negative and malaria 
positive subjects in all the trimesters and control  were not 
statistically significant (1st trimester: P=0.97, 2nd trimester: 
P=0.15, 3rd trimester: P=0.86 and control P=0.89). 

Table 1 
Mean age, parity and some estimated nutrient intake. 
Variables 1st trimester 2nd trimester 3rd trimester Control P
Age (yrs)   30.1依5.6   28.2依5.5   29.0依4.0   28.2依6.3 0.67
 Parity     1.0依1.4     1.2依1.7     1.9依1.5     1.5依1.8 0.54
GA (weeks)     9.9依1.8   21.3依3.8   34.4依2.9     0.0依0.0      0.0001
EDCI (kcal)   2160.0依110.0   2150.0依108.0   2170.0依112.0   2160.0依110.0 0.58
EDVAI(毺moL)   24.0依4.0   26.0依5.0   25.0依4.0    26.0依5.0 0.72
EDVCI (毺moL) 3970.0依26.0 3800.0依22.0 3760.0依20.0 3820.0依26.0 0.39
EDVEI (毺moL)    14.0依2.0   16.0依3.0   16.0依3.0    15.0依2.0 0.78

EDCI = Estimated daily calorie intake, EDVAI = Estimated daily vitamin A intake. EDVCI = Estimated daily vitamin C intake, EDVEI= 
Estimated daily vitamin E intake, GA=Gestational age. 

Table 2
Serum level of some oxidative stress parameters.
Variables (毺mol/L) MP Control 1st trimester 2nd trimester 3rd trimester 
Vitamin A AllSbjs 1.63依0.36 0.63依0.26 0.62依0.33   0.46依0.21

MP-ve 1.63依0.37 0.70依0.20 0.61依0.35   0.46依0.22
MP+ve  1.62依0.35 0.58依0.29 0.63依0.32   0.45依0.21

Vitamin C AllSbjs 75.65依14.15 62.97依24.40 37.85依15.19 28.94依8.52
MP- ve 74.90依14.50 59.20依24.40 38.40依14.51 29.20依8.92
MP+ve  79.90依12.10 65.60依24.70 36.80依21.61 28.30依7.60

Vitamin E AllSbjs 3.01依1.32 3.45依2.01 9.36依2.75   9.82依2.97
MP- ve 2.80 依1.11 3.12依1.30 9.20依3.10   9.90依2.80
MP+ve  3.30 依1.52 4.01依2.80 9.50依2.50   8.90依4.20

MDA AllSbjs 1.42依0.02 1.61依0.02 1.79依0.02   2.03依0.05
MP- ve 1.44依0.02 1.60依0.02 1.81依0.02   2.07依0.05
MP+ve 1.41依0.02 1.62依0.02 1.77依0.02   2.01依0.05

Values are mean 依 SD, AllSbjs = All the subjects, MP- ve =Negative malaria parasite, MP+ve =Positive malaria parasite. 
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3.2. Vitamin C

  The serum level of vitamin C (毺mol/L) was 75.65依14.15 in 
nonpregnant subjects. This value decreased to 62.97依24.4 
in the first trimester. 37.85依15.19 in the second trimester 
and 28.94依8.52 in the third trimester. These changes were 
statistically significant (P<0.0001). Post hoc analysis however 
did not observe any difference between the 2nd and the 3rd 
trimester (P=0.08).There were no significant differences 
in serum level between the malaria negative and malaria 
positive subjects (1st trimester: P=0.48, 2nd trimester: 
P=0.46, 3rd trimester: P=0.80 and control=0.72). 

3.3. Vitamin E

  The serum level of vitamin E (毺mol/L) was 3.01依1.32 in 
nonpregnant subjects. This value increased to 3.45依2.01 in 
the first trimester, 9.36依2.75 in the second trimester and 9.82
依2.97 in the third trimester. These changes are statistically 
significant (P<0.0001). However, the post hoc test did not 
show any difference between the control versus 1st trimester 
and the 2nd versus 3rd trimester (P=0.88 and P=0.81 
respectively). There were no significant differences in serum 
level of vitamin E between the malaria negative and malaria 
positive subjects (1st trimester: P=0.67, 2nd trimester: 
P=0.78, 3rd trimester: P=0.27 and control=0.29). 

3.4. Malondialdehyde (MDA)

  The serum level of MDA (毺mol/l) was 1.42依0.02 in 
nonpregnant subjects. This value increased to 1.61依0.02 in 
the first trimester, 1.79依0.02 in the second trimester and 2.03
依0.05 in the third trimester. These changes are statistically 
significant (P<0.0001). However, there were no significant 
differences in serum level of MDA between the malaria 
negative and malaria positive subjects (1st trimester: 
P=0.69, 2nd trimester: P=0.68, 3rd trimester: P=0.57 and 
control=0.59).

4. Discussion 

  Understandably, pregnancy is associated with high 
metabolic demand and elevated requirement for tissue 
oxygen, which result in increased oxidative stress and 
mobilization of antioxidant defense[32]. In this study serum 
levels of vitamins A and C were found to be lower in 
pregnant women while that of vitamin E  and MDA were 
found to be  higher in pregnant than non pregnant women. 
These findings are in conformity with results from other 
studies[33-37]. Although studies have found low antioxidant 
capacity in some Nigerian women, it is important to note 
that oxidative processes are not entirely harmful in normal 
pregnancy as they exert fundamental regulatory function 
during pregnancy[37]. 
  The present study showed statistical significant decrease 

each in the serum level of ascorbic acid (vitamin C) and 
vitamin A from 1st trimester to 3rd trimester compared 
with control. There was also a steady decline in the serum 
levels of these antioxidants with increasing gestational 
age. MDA, which is a common end product of oxidative 
damage significantly increased as pregnancy progressed. 
The appreciable lower levels of these antioxidants during 
pregnancy are basically due to their utilization as defense 
mechanism against reactive oxygen species/free radicals 
during oxidative stress and fetal growth[7, 8]. Other factors 
that may be responsible for the reduction in some serum 
antioxidant levels include hemodilution of pregnancy 
and active transfer of ascorbic acid from mother to the 
fetus[2]. Vitamin E, although an antioxidant did not show 
any sign of depletion, instead there was a steady rise as 
pregnancy progressed. This pattern, as demonstrated in 
another study[35], is explicable, as the hyperlipidemic state 
of pregnancy ensures the enhancement of vitamin E; a 
naturally occurring fat soluble vitamin[38]. Furthermore, 
it seems that there is a positive balance between vitamin 
E metabolism in pregnancy and its utilization as defense 
mechanisms for oxidative stress. Indeed, it is probable that 
vitamin E enhancement overshadows its utilization as anti 
oxidant defense molecule.
  There is no doubt that oxidative stress exist in pregnancy, 
as well as symptomatic malaria[24, 25]. However, in this study, 
the relationship between some antioxidant vitamin levels, 
MDA and asymptomatic malaria parasitemia was such that 
one would readily conclude that   additional oxidative stress 
did not occur, irrespective of the numerous fetomaternal 
complications associated with asymptomatic parasitemia[23]. 
In the interim, since there is paucity of literature for or 
against our findings, we advocate that until such arise, 
asymptomatic malaria parasitemia does not stimulate 
additional oxidative stress in pregnant Nigerian women. 
It is a possibility that if we had  categorized the degree of 
asymptomatic parasitemia as mild or moderate, matched 
against some oxidative stress indicators, an interesting 
scenario may pop up. Probably, if we had analyzed other 
oxidative stress indicators, the story may be different. 
However, this is a stepping stone towards further research 
on asymptomatic malaria parasitemia and oxidative stress in 
pregnant Nigerians.
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